World Femininity Day 2012- Clittorati Ball
How to make your Merkin
You will need:
Card paper
Fabric
Fabric pen
Brush
PVA glue
Curly Doll’s hair or feathers, fake flowers a picture anything you want
to represent your pubic area
Felt, rhinestones and anything else you want to use, go crazy!!
C String or just knickers
Hot glue gun or a needle and a thread
Begin with creating your base. This can be made out of a thicker card
paper but I prefer using fabric craft interlining as it holds its shape
better. I like my merkin to be a heart shape, but really it can be
anything you like! Grab a fabric pen and color your base to match the
dolls hair/feathers/flowers etc
Now, using a brush start applying a generous layer of PVA glue (you
can get this in any stationary store) to your base. Don’t worry about
there being too much glue as PVA dries clear. You want the glue to
become a little tacky so cut your doll’s hair/feathers/flowers or picture
in meantime. If you do use hair, firstly take some hair between your
hands and rub it vigorously until it becomes “frizzy”. This will make it
less like doll’s hair. Take your chosen material and put it onto your
gluey base, pushing it in slightly as you go. Put this to one side and let
it dry. If you want to speed this step up you can either put it on a
radiator or use a hair dryer to dry it faster.
The rest is up to you! You can go with the traditional clitoris and vulva
look and make it out of pink and red felt or use anything you feel like.
Feathers, rhinestones, crystals, beads, sequins, fake flowers etc. All
these things will make a great clitoris and a vulva.
Once this is done you can either stitch it or glue it (using a hot glue
gun this time) straight onto your C string or your knickers.

